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We ire all hue,
F«ther, mother,
Slater, brother,

AH who held each other deer.!
Each chair b filled; we’re all at home !
To night let no cold stringer come.
It is net often time mound *
Our old familiar benth we’re found.
Bleu, then, the meeting and the spot ;
For o*e be erenow forgot;
Let gentle peace assert her jtower,
And kind affection rule the hour.

We’re all^-all here.

We’re not all here !
Borne are away—the dead once dear,
Who thronged with us the ancient hearth, 
And gare the hour to guileless mirth.
Fate, with astern, re lent leu hand,
Looked in, and thinned our little band ;
Some like a night flash passed away,
And asms sank lingering day by day ;
The quiet grate-yard—some lie there—
And cruel ocean has his share.

We're net all here.

We ere all here!
Been they—the dead—though dead so dear— 
Fond memory to her duty true,
Brings bach their faded forms to view.
How life-like through the mist of years,
Each well remembered fsce appears !
We see them, as in times long put ;
From each to each kind looks are cut ;
We heir their words, their smiles behold ; 
Thy Ye round us u they were of old.

We art all here.

Wa>are all here,
Father, mother.
Sister, brother,

You that I lota, with lore to detr.
This may not long of us be said ;
Boon must we join the gathered dead ;
And by the hearth we now sit round,
Some other circle wül be found.
Oh I then, that wisdom may we know,
Which yields a life of peace below ;
Bo, in the world to follow this,
May each repeat in words of bliss,

We’re all—all here !

whan he took my husband alee, Asm I hstys the 
Lord war determined to kart my totals heart.' 

“Like lightning the words went to Mary’s 
uL
• < O, hew wioksdly I haTS rinqgd T 
« She clasped her babe to her breast, and then, 

rlisging her arms around both husband and 
child, she said :

« ' I will not dare complain again,’
« From that moment she was calm, resigned ; 

and, yielding to our persuation to partake of 
some refreshment, in half an hour I had the hap
piness of seeing her rink into a gentle sleep, with 
a smile upon her lips.

« Then Mrs. Pardee explained how your wife 
had come to her, and begged, in the name of 

Mercy, that she would visit Mary. She 
wu loth to comply at first, being e comparative 
stranger ; but her visitor insisted that aha alone 
could hope to rouse Mary from her despair, and 
perhaps save her life, she at last consented.

“ • And I am very thankful,’ she added, ’ that 
my visit appears to have produced such favorable 
results.'

“ And so am I,” Barnes added, pressing my 
hand ; “ I hardly hoped to see her smile again.'

I wrung his hand, and left him, without saying 
a word. Some thing rose up in my throat that 
wouldn’t admit of speech. But in my mind I re
peated, as I went home, “ She is the best woman 
in the world ; the most considerate, the most 
thoughtful” —Methodist

You use that wMeh tnerueem the amount si 
severity of rlckuem ; which in many came de
stroys reason ; which causes a greet portion of 
all the’eudden deaths, and brings down multi
tudes who were never intoxicated, and never 
««Homnssl to suffer the penalty of the civil law. 
to in untimely grave.

Hence, as a patriot and a friend of man, I ask 
you to drop this pernicious habit, and sign this 
pledge.

FOB

Porifÿteg the Blood,
idy, prepared with scientific ac 
r the purest ingredients, having

My Wife.
“ Charley, your wife is the best woman in the 

world r
It wnt my friend Barnes. Now, if my friend 

Bernes, under ordinary circumstances, had utter 
ed In my presence such an exclamation, I might 
have replied, “ My dear friend, why don’t you 
tall me something I don’t know already ?”

"But the circumstances were extraordinary, as 
• I will tell you.

The day before, Barnes had buried his eldest 
buy, a fine fellow five years old. Being neigh- 
hen. and a don intimacy existing between our 
nepeotivs families, I ran over early next morning 
to apeak a weed of sympathy. His countenance 
wen a look of deep distress.

“Itis very hard, I know,” said L
“0,1 could bear it fee myself—but Mary— 

my wife—she winds bar heartstrings so tightly 
around the object she loves, that the shock of se
paration is terrible. She has not slept, she has 
not shad a tear, but passes from one paroxysm 
to another, pronouncing the most terrible im 
precations on things human and divine. Noth
ing tends to soothe her. The baby she takes no 
notice of ; seems to have forgotten that she had 
n child left ! I fear for her life, and, if that 
spared, that her reason will give way.”

I could not detain him longer from the care 
of hie wife, but sadly returned home. My wife 
listened to the story of her friend's desperate 
condition, and scarcely appeared to know when 
1 had finished tailing it, but still sat as if listen
ing. Five minutee later, however, when I pass
ed through the hall, to depart for my piece of 
business, I sew her in her dressing-room, putting 
an her cloak and bonnet

It was night when! returned home, after a 
busy day at my office ; and, just as I was passing 
Barnes’ door, he came out and surprised me 
with the exclamation I have already repeated. 
The look of diaitess was gone from his face, but 
there was moisture in his eye, and deep emotion 
in the tone of his voice. Remembering the in 
terview of the morning, you can well understand 
that it waa not in my thought to reply lightly, 
when he said :

« Your wife is the beat woman-in the world ; 
the most considerate and most thoughtful"

“ She came down to see Mary ?" I said.
“ No, she didn’t ; she did what was still better : 

she sent another."
“The Reverend?"
“ No. What could he prescribe for such 

case? You know Mrs. Pardee ?
“Yes; she buried her husband last week.”
“ And her three children within a twelve- 

month. Well, about noon, to-day, just after 
Mary had experiencsd one of her wildest par 
oxysins, during which she bad made violent el 
forts to throw herself from the window, and had 
sunk at last upon the sola, overcome by complete 
physical exhaustion, the bell rang, and when I 
opened the door, there was Mrs. Pardee. She 
Was accompanied by your wife, who was in the act 

" of taking leave other."
“ * You will go in?* said Mrs. Pardee."
" ‘ No, Pd better not ; you go alone. I've not 

lost a husband ; and my j/irlt—they are at home, 
rosy with health.’

" ' 1 understand.’
“ She entered without another word, but paus

ed on seeing Mary apparently asleep. Then, 
catching sight of the cradle, aba went straight to 
it, and, sinking upon the floor, bent her face over 
the baby, and burst into tears.

“That waa a moment not to be lost; I also

“ • Mary !" I cried, in a voice intended, if pot 
tibia, to rouse her. ‘ Mary look up—look !*

** Both women railed their eyee at the same 
matant, and looked one upon the other. That 
■aana will live for ever in my memory ; the pic 
taro of these two women looked into each other’s 
eyae » the expression of one full of the bitteiwst 
agony ; the other calm, though unspeakably sad. 
Foe a full minute neither spoke. Gradually, the 
full conception of the circumstances seemed to 
form itself in Mary's mind. The garments of 
deep mourning, the child in the cradle, the hue- 
band near her—all—she saw them all, though 
her eyes were still looking deep down into the 
bereaved heart before her. Then, with a cry, 
■he sprang from the sofa, and threw herself up
on the neck of her friend. The fountain of tears 
was unsealed, and long, long they wept together 
over that sleeping infont. At last, Mary, slowly

Give me Drink!
Mr. MXeod, an English writer, putt the fol

lowing language in the mouths of those who 
visit the ramaeller’s den :

There’s my money—give me drink ! There’s 
my clothing and food-giro me drink ! There’s 
the clothing, food and fire of my wife and chil
dren—give mi drink ! There’s the education of 
the family and the peace of the house—give me 
drink ! There’s the rent I have robbed from my 
landlord, fees I have robbed from my echo 
master, and innumerable articles I have robbed 
from the shopkeeper—give me drink ! Pour me 
out drink for more I will yet pay for it ! There’s 
my health of body and peace of mind—there’s 

ly character as a man, and my profession as a 
Christian—I give up all—give me drink 1 Mote 
yet have I to give! There’s my heavenly inhe
ritance and the eternal friendship of the redeem
ed—there—there—there ie all hope of ealvition ! 
I give up my Saviour ! I give up my God ! 
resign all! AU that is great, good and glorious 
in the universe, I resign forever, that I may be 
drunk!

■ a com;
curacy and skill, of 
for its basis that wall known article which has so 
long and successfully stood the test of time, “ which

ir of the 
bamors, 

and
fatter Internally, ptodneing Tubercles in the Lungs 
and Manquent Causumptsou ; Catarrh, Elongated 
Palate, Swefliag and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Glands of the Seek, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive glands of the Stomach and Bowels, 
causing indigestion, aeakneaa of the stomach and 
dyspepsia ; Marasmus or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appears ace, Irregular and unhealthy evacuations, 
and prodiring in children a condition in which 
worms maaifoet their presence and cause distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, in which the bile is 
not «efficiently separated from the blood, bet cir
culates with ft through the brmio, censing drowai- 

headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyae aad skin and general sickness, is often a fre
quent and secondary result of the deranged action 
of the bowels, and where the patient delays the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 

_ into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery is almost impossible These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as in Boils: in 
cracks as Balt Rheum ; in red and spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent dee ire to rob them ; in Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 
sores not disposed to heal, and sometimes ending in 

" * ~ end Eyelids, and
ly in children, as 
around the nose 

which often leave 
For'all the above conditions 

ly manUettatioaa in varions forms 
of inward humors,

“ ’ You—believe—there—is—a—God—and— 
that—he—is—good ?
“’Yea.’
“ ’ How—can—you,—when—he—has—killed

MkThe light of a divine trust beamed in the 
vMan’a face, as aha answered, in deep, firm

Kind Words.
One morning a group of boys, collected in front 

of the school house, were waiting the sound of 
the bell, when one of them exclaimed:
, “Now, boys, for some sport; here cornea 
drtmjten Joe !" while a poor creature, in tattered 
garments, approached these laughing boys. Hia 
bloated face and listless eyes bespoke the ruling 
demon, Rum, which had almost blotted out every 
vestige of humanity from his once noble form. 
As be drew near the boisterous group, rude jeers 
and loud laughter fell upon hie ear ; answering 
them with low muttered curses, the angry man 
passed on. He bad proceeded but a few steps 
when feeling some one pull hia coat, be turned, 
and met the upturned face and mild, blue eye of 
Rddi« Parker, a little boy of some ten summers. 
Thinking this one of his tormentors, he roughly 
demanded what he wanted.

“ Oh ! don’t be angry with me," answered the 
child. “ I did not laugh at you as you passed 
the school-house ; but I do pity you, poor Uncle 
Joe, and I want to ask you not to go there again" 
—pointing to the grog shop, which atogd but 
short distance from the place where they had 
pyaed.

“ And why not ?” asked the man, in a milder 
tone than he had before apoken in ; for the sweet 
face and kind word» ol the child had touched 
tender chord in the drunkard’s heart, long un
used to human kindness.

“ If you would only leave off drink, the boys 
would no longer mock and laugh when you pass. 
People would give you work to Ho, and you 
would be so much happier than now,” answered 
Eddie.
It waa as if an angel spoke to the poor drunkard. 

As he gaxed upon the innocent child, a ray 
sunlight shone in upon hia darkened mind. The 
days of his own happy childhood came up before 
him. Again he saw hie mother’s smile, heard 
the soft lullaby with which she soothed her lov
ed child to repose, and be thought what be 
might have become, had that mother lived to 
rejoice with him in prosperity, to weep with him 
in adversity, but whom, ere youth’s bright days 
had fled, he saw laid low in the grave.

The bloated visage softened, the blood-shot 
eye grew dim with tears, and, placed his hand 
upon the bead of the little boy, he said, “ God 
bleu you, dear child, for your kind words to a 
poor outcast, the first I have heard for a long, 
long time,” and turned away, The words of the 
child were not in vain ; and had troubled the 
stagnant waters of the drunkard’s heart, and 
from that hour the wftxe-cup waa forsaken, and 
he became a changed man.

Many years have since passed away. Uncle 
Joe is an old man now ; beloved and respected 
by all, hia days pus peacefully along. Often he 
tells us of that morning when hia feet were turn< 
ed from the downward path by the angel child, 
u he ia wont to call him ; for little Eddie hu 
long since joined the ransomed ones, and 
that crown of glory for which ’tis bliu to die.

Juat aa the genial showers of heaven" beetow 
new life upon all nature, kind words, spoken to 
the lone outcast, banish dark clouds from hia 
heart, bring back to his eyes the light of former 
days—day» of innocence and peace. The heart, 
grown hard and dry from lack of sympathy and 
love, softens beneath the rays of kindneu ; for 
few there are so sunk in sin as to be wholly in
sensible to human friendship.

Then spare not kind words, but scatter them 
abroad, and if they sometimes seem in vain, des
pair not, for, though they may lie long in the 
heart, yet in after time will they spring up, and 
bear much fruit. Speak gently to the friendleu 
—to those sunk deep in sin ; for have we not 
seen how by kindness and love even a little child 
may lead them ?—Christian Mirror.

Agnate.

An Appeal to the Temperate 
\ Drinker.

You use that, without the use of which nearly 
all the business of this world was conducted, till 
within less than three hundred years, and which 
of course is not needful.

You use that which waa not generally used by 
the people of this country for more than a hun
dred years after I be country was settled, and 
which, by thousands in all kinds of lawful busi
ness, is not used now. Once they used it, and 
thought it needful ; but they found themselves 
mistaken, and that they are better without it 

You use that which ia a real and destructive 
poison—a poison which by men in health, can 
not be taken without deranging healthy action, 
and inducing more or less disease both of mind 
and body.

You uae that which tends to form an unnatural 
and dangerous appetite, which tends continually 
to increase, and wbich-thua exposas all who form 
it to come to a premature grave.

You use that which pauses a great portion of 
all the pauperism in our land, and that hi 
an enormous tax on the whole community. Is 
this fair ? I» it just ? Ie it not inflicting great 
evils on society ?

You use that which eAites to a greet portion 
of all the crimes committed, and which is thus 
shown to be in its effect» hostile to the govern
ment of God, and to the civil and religions in
terests of man.

You uae that, the aale and uae of which, if 
continued, will form intemperate appetites, which 
will Ee gratified, and thus will perpetuate intem
perance aad all its abomination» te the end of 
the world.

You uae that which makes wiv* widows, and 
children orphans ; whish l I life hnahttril iltinta
murder thrir

Sundry Suggestions.
Noxious weeds of all kinds, that have been 

kept subdued during the season, will make a 
desperate effort now to grow, and if possible to 
mature teed before winter. It seems to be now 
or never with them.

Let it be kept in mind, that one cutting now 
injures them and retards their growth more than 
any other season of the year. This ia particularly 
true of Canada thistles, elder bushes and most 
biennal plants.

Stir the soil thoroughly and frequently about 
plants in the garden. Hoe, cabbages, melon», 
tomotoes, See., early in the morning end at even
ing twilight. It will promote their growth is 
much as a good dressing of manure. Even if the 
•oil ia free from weeds, stir it often.

Spade the ground between rows of carrots, bat, 
be careful not to disturb the plants.

Save seed oats and grass seed this month.
Examine young fruit trees, to see if any of the 

branches are not growing out of shape ; and pinch 
off the ends of those that grow too rapidly.

Bud young trees, and particularly young peach 
trees this month.

Take good care of calves and all other young 
animals that are being weaned during this month 
and supply them with fresh water several times 
par day.

Lambs ought to be weened this month, in or
der to allow their dame sufficient time to recruit 
before winter.

Colts should be weaned this month, and the 
entire month abould be occupied in doing it, in 
order to ween them gradually. By this means, 
colts may be weened with little inconvenience or 
injury to them ; whereas, when they are weened 
by taking them abruptly from their dents, they 
often fall away and become “ spring poor.”

This ia the beat time in the year to prepare » 
strawberry bed. Let a man spend half a day in 
spading up a lot of good ground, say fourteen 
feet wide end thirty feet long, and transplant the 
vines ; and if the weather ia very hot and dry, 
•hade them with boards placed on benches two 
feet high.

Call out all hands end go through the Indian 
core, and cut up and pull all thistles and other 
noxious weeds. One hour spent in this way will 
serve a day’s work at some Allure time.

Straighten up huge hills of Indian corn that 
have been prostrated by storms of wind and rain 

heel up the earth around such faille until 
they will stand erect alone.

Plow oat stubble, or any other stubble where 
there are Canada thistles. Plow it deep and 
thoroughly, and if the weather continue» hot the 
operation will injure them so greatly, that they 
will prick but little the next season.

If you have not already commenced feeding 
to swine and beef cattle now ie the time to

Pick up all the wormy fruit beneath your fruit 
trees, and give it to swine or boil it to kill the 
insects in It Every insect—and there is » little 
worm in every plum, apple, peer, peach or cherry 
that drops prematurely—will return to the soil aa 
the fruit decays, and reappear next season to 
destroy fruit.

I have every kind of fruit that falls in eon 
qnance of the corculio, picked up and destroyed.

8. Edwabds Todd.

Ayer*» Sarsaparilla
is the great! dy, aad that it is the beat and most

The Ripening Com.
How sweet to walk through the 

brown,
When the teeming fatness of heaven drops down 
The waving crop, with its bursting ears,
A sea of gold on the earth appear»;
No longer robed in a dress of green,
With tawny faces the tree* are seen 
A eight more welcome end joyous far 
Then a hundred blood-won victories are.

BeautiAtl custom waa that of old,
When the Hebrewfarooght, with a joy untold, 
The earliest ears of the ripening corn,
And laid them down by the alter’* horn,
When the priesthood waved them before the 

Lord,
While the Giver of harvest ell hearts adored— 
Whet gifts more suited could a man impart 
To express the glow of hia grateful heart ?

A crowd awaits neath the college eaves 
To cut the com and bind the sheaves ;
At length ie heard the expected sound,
“ Put in the sickle the com is browned ; ”
And the reapers go forth with sa Mythe a soul 
Aa those who gained the Olympian goal ;
And sorrowless hearts and voices come 
To swell the shouts of the harvest home.

And there is "a reader, on earth well known, 
Whose deeds arc traced on the burial atone— 
He carries a sickle more deadly and keen 
Than e’er in the harvest field was seen ;
He cuts down the earliest ears in Spring,
Aa well aa the ripest time can bring ;
The tares he gathers to flames are driven,
The wheat is laid in the garner of Heaven.

reliable form of the prepetition, every one who has 
need it admits, ana cures in abundance, both re
markable and well attested can be furnished—Resd 
the following from Hnrvey Sickler, Esq., éditer ol 
the Tankhannock, Pa., Democrat, as published in
tapi^r, Oct. 30,1361

£ Ayer’s medicine» are entitled to public 
____e and are of real vittee, our own experi
ence teaches, at least «0 ter is hie Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and In hia case we are disposed to judge 
all by oae. My little boy bad lor two years a run
ning, loathsome and spreading son on his fare 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gare him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Powders ; 
all without benefit. Lenar Caustic even was applied 
which turned the mesa of corruption » jet black but 
did not prevent the sore bursting oat a fresh. Fi
nally be karama so bad that for two weeas he was 
net pramitted te lie down or pel hi» hands to his 
face, to preveal his irritating it and everybody 
thought he mutt die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was used 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cured the sore 
completely. He is now healthy and hia lace is free 
from scar ; as lair and smooth as any child». After 
making tma statement we need not assure onr read 
era that we hold Dr. Ayers Sarsaparilla in high

Sick Headache, an additional curse to that en
tailed on the race by the sine of their great progen
itors, which effects the sufferer “ from the crown of 
the head to she sole of the foot,” and depending on 
deranged action of the liver and stomach, as shown 
by binons vomiting, is cured by the alterative ac
tion oa the organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In nil affections arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
nod in all complaints eonaeqienl on the

VENEREAL OTFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the eery be* form of the old and well known 
specific foe those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a burden to so many of the female 
•ex, end which are often accompanied with ulcera
tion, an wholly dependent on conditions as de
scribed above. They cas he removed by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Handled* aad Ihoeaanda of those who have suffered 
in secret bear witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their iadividoal cases.

This is not only the beat hot the cheapest farm of 
the preparation.
Prisa On* Dollar per. Bottle, or Sir Bottles for 

Firs Dollars.

Ayer’s Pills
An particularly adapted to derangements of the 

piges tira apparatus, and diseases arising from im- 
dority of the blood. A Urge part of all the com 
plainte that afflict mankind originate in one of these 
and consequently these Pills an found to ente many 
varieties of diseasdisease.

joined are the statements from some eminent 
:iasi, of their effects in their practice.

Snbj 
phytic

As a Family Physio-—from Dr. E. W. Cart 
seriyht, ef Mesa Orlemu—• Tear PilU are the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we poeaeea. They are mild, bnt very cer
tain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to nr in the daily 
treatment ol di

Fob Jaosdicb and all Lives Complais ta.— 
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Mess York-—“ Not only 
are year PilU admirably adapted to their purpose 
as aa aperient, bat I fled their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the care of bilious 
romplaissts than any one remedy I can mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative 
Which is worthy the confidence of the profession and

diarrhme. Their eugar-cost- 
acccptable and convenient for 

I children.”

Hoo Fyedcto.—Keep then (j* your etovsr 
field till the middle afBlf fatal ; thnn wkstttka 
com begins to harden, wtit up, both ear, find 
stalk, aed fee* it MM*. "One bushel of sont 
In September «mUfoe

killing is ths
haabssnbut IM. expenditure of nerim* If 

amoofe fete the mffifcv wffl

• km* profitable time for

Dtsfkpsia—I»Dlom»Tl0ir.—From Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. Louis.—“ The Pilla yon were kind 
enough to eeed me have been all *ed in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they are truly an 
extraordinary medicine. 8o peculiarly are 'they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, ihei 
they seem to work epon them alone. I have cured 
•otne cases of dyspepsia and indipestian with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 
u«e. Indeed I here experimentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complaints for which 
you recommend them “

Dysehtsut—DlABBHtBA—Rslax.— From Dr. 
J. 0. Groan, of Chisago.—“ Your Pills have had a 
long trial ia my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
as one of the hew aperimtt I have even found 
Their alterative effect apon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for 
bilious dysentery 
iag makes them 
the use of women and

brrxaXAL Ossybuotoo*— Woane—Surraxs- 
sios.—From Mro. B. Stuart, who praetites as a 
Phytioiaa aad Midtoifo m Bottom.—" I find one or 
two large doses ef year Pille, taken at the proper 
time, are excellent promeuves of the neural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
vary effectual to rimers the stomach and expel 
worms. They sis so much the best physic we have 
that I recommend no other to my patienta '

COBITIPATIOB—COSTITXXB»».—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—“Too ranch cannot 
he aald of year PtMs for the cars of eoattmess. If 
othera ef oar baterUty have found them m eflics- 
do* ml Lira, they skeald join mem proclaiming 
it for the baaaftt ef the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bed enough 
itself, ie the progenitor of others that are worse, 
balises reahsmssi to originate in the liver, but y onr 
Pills effect that organ and care the disease."

Impdbitixi or tub Blood— Bobosols—Ear 
Simla»—Salt Rsbum— Tsttbb — Tomobb— 
Rheumatism — Gout—Nxuualoia—From Dr. 
Boohsol Hall, Philadelphia.—“ Yoa were right. Doc
tor, in saying that year Pills purify the blood 
They do that I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with year statements of 
their efficacy. They Miami*» the exert tories, and 
carry off the imparities that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering disease. They stimulate the organs of 
digwtiet, aad infos* vitality and vigor into the

on job prepare are a national 
benefit, aad yea dstarve great credit tor them."

Fob Hsadacbb—Rich Hbabacbb—Fowl Sto
mach— Pilbs—Dsotsy—Plbyboba—Pa ba lysis 
—Fits—4c.—As* Dr. Eduard Boyd, Baltimore. 
—" De ab Da, Atbb : I cannot answer yoa what 
oomplaiita I have eared with your Pills better than 
to my all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dapmdtafs on an effectual 
cathartic in my dally contest with disease, and be
lieving m I do that roar Pills afford ns the beat we 
havÂl of course value the» highly.”

K7* Mott of the PQla ia market contain Mercury, 
which, ekhomgke valuable remedy In ekilfnl banda, 
is dangerous ia a pabltr pffl, from the dnadfal cmk 

tqaeotiy follow
These 0*
'/wr"0- s$w c Ji;«w 9+ode nu

AÏBB-3 CHEEKY PSÔTORAL
Bm Iom bn§ BUiftctutd Ay a dta*

ati^MsrranMjatimof^iu^ Uaswa^with

■VM by Uw from counterfeits, aad oeaaeqoeotiy 
pan be relied on >• genuine, without adulteration 
It supplies the surest remedy the world has ever 
known for the core of all pulmonary complaints ; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Consomp
tion, and for the relief of consumptive patients in 
advanced stage» of the disease. As time makes 
these facts wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually become the best reliance of ihe afflic
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of European kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in every state and city, and Indeed 
almost every hamlet it contains, Cherry Pectoral 
is known as the best of all remedies for diseases of 
the throat and longs. In many foreign countries it 
is extensively used by their most intelligent physi
cians. If there is any dependence on what men o- 
every station certify it has done for them ; if we cen 
trust onr own senses when we see the dangerous 
affections of the lungs yield to ti; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know ; in short, if there ia any reliance 
upon any thing, then is it irrefetably proven that 
this medicine does cure the class of disease it is 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but its intrinsic vir
tues. and tb unmistakable benefit conlerred on 
thousands o sufferers, could originate and maintain 
the repntstion it enjoys. while many inferior 
remedies have been throat upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends hv every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, ft CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL ft FORSYTH Granville St 

Halifax. And at retail by all druggeet.
Jane 11

PARENTS READ!

JUDSON’S
Mounain Herb

WORM TEA.
Vt-WWVW\A/V^.V'.%VL\X

Herbs, Barks and Roots
VERSUS

Poisonous Minerals and Drugs,
Do you when observing the uneasy actions of 

your children, consider that it may be more than n 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 In nine case» ont 
of ten, the cause of the little sufferers anguish ia 
Worms, and should be at onec looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let vour children suffer, when we present

- you In

Judson’s Worm Tea
A SAFE AMO PLEASANT CURE FOR WORMS.

How much better and safer it would be to have 
it always in the house A little delay when a chil 
is taken ill may often be the cause of its death 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
Mountain Hkiib Tea immediately you will not 
save the child a long and tedions illness, and your
self much expense, but also feel happier in knowing 
that yon have done yonr doty, and perchance saved 
its life.

HERBS AND ROOTS
NOT A PARTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
Is tmd in it.

No more filthy Vermifuge will be used by those who 
once use this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury.

Give no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy.

B. L. JUDSOS $ CO; Proprietors. 
New Yom

Sold by all Dealers, at 35 Cents per Package*
Feb. 5. ly ^

COUGH MEDLINES,
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO

AYER’S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,

^Bengoin Candy or Drops,
Bonesct Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime,
Edin borough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
~~ ‘ “ * lofWi-----

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
Stock of Groceries
IS now complete with everything in the Grocery' 

Business, just received from England, the Uniied
Stems, nnd West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail,
iti

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friends and Relative» in the Army 
or Navy, should take especial care, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where the brave Soldiers and Sailors hove neglected 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can be sent them by their friends. They hare 
been proved to be the Soldier’s ne verrai ling-friend 
in the hoar of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.

Will be speedily relieved and effectaally cored 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which ara attach
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden ns, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira
tion, oi eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
,iver and stomach. These orgens most he relieved, 
V yon desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liras and stomach, and aa 
a natural consequence n dear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the nse of these invalu

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon, It mar seem 
strange that Holloway’s Pills should be racomended 
for Dysentery and Flux, many persons eopposing 
that they would increase the relaaation. This is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove nil the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give to* and 
vigor to the whole organic rontee. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure es toil fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attention 1 Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches aad Swellings, can with 

certainty be radically cured if the Pills are taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely need 
aa stated in the printed instruct forte. If treated in 
any other manner they dry np in one part to break 
out in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system nnd leave the 
Patient a vigorous nnd healthy man. It will requite 
a little pretcrerance ia bad cases to insure » lasting 
core. f
For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sores or Bruises.
To which, every Soldier and Bailor are liable 

there are no medicines so safe, sere end convenient 
as Holloway's I'll Is and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost djing sufferer might have hia wosnd 
dressed immediately, if he weald only provide him 
self with this matchless Ointment, which shoe id he 
thrust into the wand and smeared nil around it, 
then covered with a piece of li*e from his Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking 
night and morning < or 8 Pilla, to cool the ayes 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’» Knapsack and Beaman’s Cheat 
should be provided with these valuable Remedl

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known
in the world for the following diseases :

Wistar’s Balsam
Nos. 3, 4, ft 6, Pentagon 

Feb. 12 Ordnance

ild Cherry.
tegon Building, 

Square.

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODIU’g
Improved Worm Lozenge

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonials 
have been received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptical ol 
their superiority over all the Vermifuges now in use.

These Lozenges are pleasant to the taste, and 
net immediately without physic.

L. Woodill, Chemist

March 5 ly

James 1 
63 Hollis Street, Halifax.

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cough, Cold, Itoareenese, In- 
fuenza, any Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieve the Hack
ing Cough in Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
f'mtarrh, clear and gioe 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few arc aware of the importance of checking 
Cough or “ slight cold” in its first stage ; th 
which in ihe beginning would yield to * miid.remc- 
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent. The Troches giro sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Coooan, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoabob- 

*xss."
Rev. Hxxby Wakd Beeches.

" I have been much afflicted with Bboschial 
Affection, producing Hoarseness end Conch. 
The Troches ere the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

Rxv. Gxo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
” Two or three times I have been attacked by 

Bhoxchitis so as to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, throegh 
disorder of the throau Bnt from » moderate use of 
the Troches I now find myself able to preach night
ly, for weeks together, without the slightest inooo- 
venience.” Rxv. E. B. Ktcbmax, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 15 cents 
per box.

August 6, 1862. (1 y )

Ague,
Asthma,
Billions Com- 

pi lints, 
Blotches on 

•kin,
Bowel Com

plaints, 
Colics,

Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas, 
Female Irregu- 

the larities, 
Fevers or all 

kinds,
Fite,
Goal,

Liver Com
plainte, 

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Uriw, 
Scrofula, or 

King’» Evil, 
Sore Throat», 
Stone and Grave 
Secondary 

Hvmptoi 
Ülro»,

Constipation of Head-ache, 
the Bowels, Indigestion 

Consumption, Inflammation,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, i Tumours,
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Caution I—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York end London,” are discern! 
ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same tony 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering each information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing thorn to he spa rions 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maidsn Lane, New York, and 
respectable Di 
throughout the 
cents, 62 cents nnd SI each 

H3T There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sixes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 
in every disorder are affixed to eeeh box 

March 5.

« —- aMHIKHK/ VI riVHHOr SXOI-
isidao Lane, New York, aod by all 

Druggists and Dealers in Medici*, 
the civilised world, in box* at about *!

Let the Afflicted be rare to faith
fully try

ffil

READY RELIEF.
ONLY 25 emit FIB BOTTL1,

MR. 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8-, cam» into 
my room with great lameoeaa In hia hlpe and 

filch he had endured 6 years, and left inlege,
honrwith perfect fr 

Forsyth, Agents,

o*
of pain or soi 

and others. Morton ft 
Oct 80J

BUILT ^ ttentiHc Principles, of hast mate
rials mid Workmanship, bright 14 feet, width

1* foot, dtpffcjjftet—Organa larger or smaller *

A 8. ia prepared to alter G.G. Organs |*C.C.C-, 
aha to foralsh new stops, German Pedal* and all 
the latest imprévoyants.

XnrotAifi’»,«•!. la-A-Bworifo br-

W.VHYmfcCO.

Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET-202

nsablt orrosrn h. m. obdnakcb, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importers * Dealers in V"g’li«K- French and 
American Stock.

Jin. is, ieea. iy*

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, nnd Bffertive 1

’THERE it scarcely any disease in which poigm 
1 live medicines ere not more or fern required 

and much sickness and suffering might be preven
ted were thov more generally used.—No person can 
feel well while a coati re habit of body prevail* ; be
sides, it toon generates aérions and often iatal dis
ease», which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious nse of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these views. Jay! 
ne’a Sanative Pilla, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonatra 
ted them to be far superior to any other in uae; be 
iog more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While nain* them no particular care is 
required, and patient» may eat and drink aa usual. 
Age will not impair them, is they ore so eombiaed 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doaea they are alteratives, and general lava. 
tira bnt in large does* are actively cafbaric, deal 
•log thawhole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rotating, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really * Invsnl- 
•ble article, gradually changing the vitiated 
tiona of the Stomach and liver, nnd producing 
healthy action in those Importent organs. In cases 
of long a tending • cure will be more speedily effec
ted by tuning, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
Jana's AltbbatItb, ob Tonic Vbbmtrees, sc- 
cording to direction*.

. For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Coativeoeei, Piles. Female Diseases,and 
all Bilious Affection», Pill» have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is asked for 
hem is a fair trial.

The 8 ANATIVE PILLS, and nil of Jaynb's Fa 
milv Meoicihes an sold by Brown Brother» ft Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
eel the country. November 6.

Watch the Health mf Your 
Childrea.

13 their sleep disturbed 1 Do yon obee, re n mor
bid restlearoess ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, end itching cf the 
noee 1 Then be aera year children ara troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even inspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroys worm», is perfectly a 

and eo pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
It. It acte also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billions Affection*, Liver 
C—qMffilnty BytpeyU, Ac.

A Lot ef very 
COMB, in 

i* by
BBOWlf, BROS, ft 00,

and half cheat! Superior TF.A8 
50 bags Java and Jamaica COFFEES,
54 hhds. very superior SUGAR (tho best in the

market),
MoLatais,Flock and Meal,

SO down Fresh MARMALADE,
80 do. Pickles and Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, and CHEESE 
130 bhia. Biscuits and C racler»,

15 cases SPICES of the beat quality.
Beat English Mustard, Rice, Barley,
C ranges, Apple», and Lemon»,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, all of 
which have been purchased in the best marketi, 
and will be sold low, Wholesale and Retell 

E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tba, CorrEX and Grocery Mart,

3* Barrington Street, 
AXD BRUXSWICK STREET. 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July Î.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE
Will find that which in Roasted and Ground in

H WBTHERBY & CO S
NEW AMD IMPROVED APPARTVs,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior t'n quality to any in the Province.

BRST JAMAICA COFFEE, 1» 3d. renom-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1»
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, Is fid 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS. 
I-emona, Dates, Table Raisin», 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spices, Sugars, Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES,

Hama, Bacon. Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEA1., 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TE \S.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2* 3d 

VERY BEST 2s 6d TEA /A TIIE CITY 
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ fid ; best only 6§d

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT TH»-*

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup's Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. 22

Thin combination of Rémoises, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within roach of all, 
calls for special attention.

The Univereal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the moat delicate 
oonetitution, becomes the prefect enemy to *U 
Throat and Lung Comptante, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tout Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowr 
complainte, St. Vit* Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of nil canoes of Insanity and Dcpreej 
■ion, “ Lott of Sloop."

Tot common Head-Ache, and Nervo* Rich 
Heed-Ache, iti» n certain cure, and calls for most
■pootal wnatMi,

The Epicerie Pille, designed ai the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Bilious ne*., 
he. To produce all tho requirements of a gentle 

borough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one ia required * a dose.

For Won* in children they arc a sure cure. 
Baal Justice to reliable properations says, •• Read 
the Books,” to be found with all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
•ays, "Te* them.”

JOHN L. HUN NE WELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mas».
For aale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fee-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only. »
Cogswell dt Forsyth and E. G. Morton & Co., 

Avery, Brown ft Co., Agente for Halifax, and for 
•ala by all dealer» in the British Provinces.

Oct. ». iy.

Alexander Gordon
116 ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
A. O. Ie sole Proprietor of the following articles

Gordon’s Rheumatic Remedy ;
For Rheumatic and other Paiu, Summer Ci!tn-

Ëlainte, Bore Throat, Cramp, Sprains, Scald» 
lorn, Tooth Ache, Chilblains, Ac.
Gordon’s Me<Hcln«1-root Pills ;
For the cure of Biliou and other Fevers, Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Coetivenous, licad-aehe, 
Giddiness, etc.
The Crest led inn Healing 

Salve ! )
For Burns, Scalds, Ulcere, Cuts, Bruises, Sell 

Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles, Old Sores, (’happed
Hand», or any roughoese of the skin, j

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Powweing superior Strengthing, Cleansing and 

Heeling Properties For,Asthma, Pains or Weak 
aass in the side aod back, fresh sores, ftc.

For aale by Druggists and Storekeepers-

Little Jtw«r,| Musguodoboit, March 12, 1862.— 
The Liniment prepared by Mr Alexander Gordon 
ie need very extensively by the inhabitants of this 
district ; and I have often heard of its great virtue 
in the mitigation of Rheumatic Pains, etc. And 
from what I know of it myself as well as the testi
mony of others in this place, who have experienc
ed its benefit, I beeliev it of great value in everv 
fomily. GBO, W. STEWART,

Minister Presbyterian Church. 
Ja* 4. ' ly

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

ti ttl Wokju Ceifereeet Office and Book Boom,
136, Axoylx Stxxit, Halifax, N. 8.

The term» on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low Ten Shillings ri“lT

——half in advance.----
ADVERTISEMENTS!

The PnovnroiAL WxsiztaV, from its large, in 
earing and general circulation, is an eligible and 

darintls mrffl*» for advertising. Persons will find 
it to thair advantage to advertise in this paper-

Tenue:
Fw'twtiv* Une» and enderffirt insertion ♦ ® 

eeeh it* above 12—(additional) 0 4,
—«h continuance one-ffltitifof the above rater- • 

not limited will he wotiaaed rrfl * 
eat and emerged aererdingly.

JOB WORK.
ef Jen WoBXeseee led with Matte* and

' When my children were taken from n», I 
| Ihfqflrt the Lord wanted part of my lore. Bet


